CACI Values Veterans
Did you know that over 30% of our employees are veterans?
Join CACI where you can become part of a team whose military hiring and development efforts are recognized across the
industry. We provide veterans with rewarding careers where they can continue their mission and build on their proven
leadership, job skills, discipline, integrity, teamwork, and work ethic.
Discover our opportunities below. We’ve included the military occupational specialties, ratings, and skill codes aligned to the
Army, Navy, Marines, and Air Force for reference.

1. Intelligence Careers
CACI Intelligence Services supports global intelligence operations from language and training services to
counterterrorism. Whether leveraging cyber, geospatial, or human intelligence, our analytics reveal the knowledge
required to drive awareness, empower decisions, and counter international threats. CACI Intelligence Services advances
near real-time intelligence and analysis to drive situational awareness and gain operational advantage. Our precision
technologies and systems enable near real-time collection of on-the-ground intelligence, enhance situational awareness,
and integrate tactical platforms.
Army: 98 and 35 Series, 18F │ Navy: IS/CTR/CTI │ Marines: 02, 26, and 27 Series │ Air Force: 1N/14NX
2. Communications and Information Systems Careers
Network & Telecommunications: CACI provides capabilities for soldier systems, mobile platforms, fixed facilities, and
the enterprise. We bring exceptional skills to design, develop, integrate, deploy, and provide field support for rapidly
deployable command, control, communications, and computers solutions anywhere in the world.
Information Systems: CACI’s operational, analytic, consulting, and transformational services make effective use of
industry leading-edge practices, standards, and innovations to enable and optimize the full lifecycle of the enterprise IT
environment.
Army: 25 Series, and 18E, 42F │ Navy: OS/IT/CTM/ET │ Marines: 06 and 28 Series │ Air Force: 2E/3C/3D1
3. Logistics Careers
CACI provides a full suite of logistics and material readiness solutions and professional service offerings that plan for,
implement, and control the efficient, effective, and secure flow and storage of goods, services, and information in
support of U.S. government agencies.
Army: 92 and 88 Series │ Navy: LS │ Marines: 04 and 30 Series │ Air Force: 2G/2R/2S/2T/21RX
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4. Investigation and Security Careers
CACI investigators conduct the interviews and background checks that help ensure the safety and security of the nation.
As an industry-leading provider of Federal background investigations for the Office of Personnel Management (OPM)
since 2004, CACI employs employ full-time and part-time investigators in all 50 U.S. states, Puerto Rico, Guam, the U.S.
Virgin Islands, and other U.S. territories.
Army: 31 Series │ Navy: MA │ Marines: 58 Series │ Air Force: 3P/7S/31PX/71SX
5. Cyber Operations Careers
CACI's cyber security capabilities span the full spectrum of attack and defense, delivering IT network protection, and
nontraditional platform exploitation and defense.
Army: 25D/17C/170A │ Navy: CTN │ Marines: 0651/0659/2651 │ Air Force: 3D0/1B4/17X
6. Finance Careers
As a recognized leader in financial management enterprise solutions, CACI Business System solutions enable efficiency,
innovation, and compliance by applying focused Federal domain expertise, combined with best-fit technology solutions,
all integrated, implemented, and operated to improve the organizational performance of our customers.
Army: 36B │ Navy: SK │ Marines: 34 Series │ Air Force: 6F/65FX
7. Paralegal Careers
CACI Litigation Support encompasses a wide range of professional services and products that help attorneys acquire,
organize, develop and present evidence throughout the course of litigation, from pre-filing investigation, through
complaint, discovery and trial, to post-trial briefs and the appeals process.
Army: 27D/270A │ Navy: LN │ Marines: 44 Series │ Air Force: 5J
8. Healthcare Careers
CACI supports nationwide initiatives to improve healthcare delivery systems, integrate electronic health records,
enhance population health, and sharpen emergency responsiveness.
Army: 68 Series │ Navy: HM │ Air Force: 4E/4A/41AX

Explore careers.caci.com to learn more.
Not ready to apply? Join our Talent Community to be notified of careers at CACI matching your interests.
Questions? Please email a member of our Veterans Support Team:
Gary Patton – USA, MG Retired
Denyse Gordon – USAF, MSgt Retired
Robert Bartlett – USA, SSG Retired
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